
equipment and computers. This

means more jobs, goods and

services and a higher standard

of living for all of us.

encourage individual investors

to funnel money to industry.

With these dollars invested in

private enterprise, companies

build plants and buy machinery,

1

Does favorable tax treatment

on capital gains

Even if you don't invest in lin-

stock market, the answer i,Equitab1" nital tains taxes
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To Bring Black Music to Many 8 Pages In This Section

PRICE: 20 CgCTS

mmm out to be practically

"the only game in town" for

many of today's popular black

performers, not only as guests,

but as hosts of their own

Special.

DURHAM, N. C, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1973'
VOLUME 53 No. 36
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Retired Military Personnel Have

Month Left to Participate in SBP
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serious consideration," he said.

The Siler City lawmaker

said that applications for

enrollment can be made on

1881 or by personal

letter witnessed by an adult

who is not a beneficiary.

1881 can be

obtained at any military

Burt Sugar man's The

Midnight Special" which airs

immediately efter Johnny

Canon's The Tonight Show,"

Friday nights on

continues to present an

incredibly wide spectrum of

popular music. The rock and

roll sound of the 1950s and

1960s, folk,

blues, the

and especially

black and soul music have all

found a place on the

series which reflects the musk

scene today.

"We were merely after the

best talent available for our

shows," relates

Stan Harris. "And it

turned out that a great deal of

that top talent happened to be

black.

"As soon as our ratings and

demographic information

began to come in, telling us

who was watching our show,

we discovered we had a huge

black following," continues

executive producer Sugarman.

Sugarman and Harris

learned that not only do they

have a large black audience but

that it is an affluent one which

spans a wide age range.

The Midnight Special" has

?Slrxl2 1

Black superstars taking over

the host chores during the past

few months have included Ray

Charles, Gladys Knight and the

Pips, Johnny Nash, Chubby

Checker, Smokey Robinson

and the Miracles, Curtis

Mayfield and Rchard Pryor.

During the months ahead,

Curtis Mayfield and Gladys

Knight will repeat as guest

hosts as well as Billy Preston,

with such featured guests as

B.B, King, Sly and the Family

Stone, Wilson Pickett, Johnny

Taylor, Bobby Womack and

many others.

"Although there have been

some great strides made in the

past few television seasons in

br'inging more black

entertainers to the medium,

there are still not enough

platforms for black

performers," Harris states.

The Midnight Special" fc

produced by Burt Sugarman,

Inc., and aire every Friday

night oyer

facility.
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RALEIGH - Most retired

military personnel have only a

month left to decide whether

to participate in the new

Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP),

according to Fourth District

Congressman Ike Andrews.

"Under this plan, better

known to some as the 'Widow's

Equity' legislation adopted by

Congress, every military retiree

may leave his surviving

dependents up to 55 percent of

his mUitary retired pay"

Andrews said.

"Apparently, because of the:

complex provisions of SBP arid

possibly some uncertainly over

the fairly nominal costs of this

annuity plan, only about,

of those eligible had

enrolled in SBP as of the

middle of June," he continued.

All military retirees who

were retired prior to Sept. 21,

1972, were given one year to

decide on this program, and for

them the enrollment period

expires on Sept. 20 this year,

Andrews said.

"Some of my retired

military friends tell me that

SBP is an excellent and

inexpensive program of

protection for their spouses

and eligible children, and I

would urge all retirees who

have not yet enrolled to give it

I "The application

1881 or personal letter should

be mailed to the military

finance center of a retiree's

branch of service.

These centers include:

Navy: Navy Finance Center,

Retired Pay Department (X),

Attn SBP , Cleveland,

Oifao 44199.

'Coast Guard: Commandant,

UJS. Coast Guard, Attn:

U.S. Coast Guard

Headquarters, Washington,

D.t. 20590.

fpiarine Corps: Commanding

Officer, Marine Corps Finance

ON DUTY FOR THE TIMES
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Lawrence Harper Seeks Help to Purchase Home
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er, Retired Pay Division,

UNBELIEVABLE Year-en- d SAVINGS on All Modeld
s City, Missouri 64197.

MIDNIGHTERS - (Clockwise from top left) Richard Pryor, BBly Paul, Bobby Womack and Billy

. . . . i i m k m iYOUR OLD CAR WILL NEVER BE WORTH
Army: Retired Pay Division,

U.S. Army Finance Support

Agency, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Selecting And

Training.
More If You Trade MI 1Sugarman's "The Midnight Special, me music snow is pruuuceu aim uunwu uy own

Harris and airs every Friday Night, immediately following "The Tonight Show" on mm
46249.OOP

contribution to him in care of

Mr. Lawrence Harper, the

Mechanics & Farmers Bank,

116 W. Parrish Street, Durham,

North Carolina. Mr. Harper

believes that what is given is

not as important as the fact

that oi:e is led to give. Any

contribution given will be

received and gratefully

acknowledged in a spirit of

love and brotherhood.

wheelchair, he sells newspapers

for the Carolina Times and

teaches Sunday School at

Union Baptist Church. Since

his accident he makes his home

with his 77 mother,

Mrs. Matilda Harper.

Mr. Harper wants to buy a

United Durham home

for himself and his mother He

is asking his many friends and

we!! w ners to send a

Air Force: Retired Pay

Seven years ago on July 4,

1966, when many were

celebrating U.S. national

birthday, Lawrence Harper

dived into a lake to save a

youth from

drowning. Mr. Harper struck a

submerged heavy object and

suffered a spinal injury which

resulted in 23 operations, 26

months of hospitalization and

chronic paralysis.

Now confined to a

I Division, Air Force Accounting

ANFrederick C. Green, M.D. l& Finance Center, 3800 York

St., Denver, Colo. 80205.CUMraa's Bureau Office of CUM Development, U.S. Dept. of Health,

Education and Welfare

from communicable diseases.

This is generally a free service.

If your baby sitter does not

have her own physician who can

give her a "clean bill of health,"

have her get a "health card" or

send her to your own

family doctor. Remember,

she'll be feeding and handling

your children.

recommendation.

The health of your baby sitter

is of vital concern to you. Even

if she appears fine, she could

have a disease which could be

transmitted to a member of

your family. Most local health

departments have a system

whereby persons can be

examined and issued a "health

card" which declares them free

statement in writing that a

certain number of references

were checked out satisfactorily.

If someone has been

recommended to you by a friend

or relative this, of course,

serves as a reference. But don't

stop there. Get other references

and check them out and don't

stint on the interview even if

your best friend has made the

The Deal Kings
Expressway at Duke St., Durham, N.C.

Fayelteville State U. BaskeM

Coach Thomas L. Reeves Passes

College, Old Dominion

SCHOLARSHIP AID - (Dallas, Texas): Jo Ethel Rogers, Miss Texas, receives a check for scholarship

aid from Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks Hobson R. Reynolds after being crowned "Miss Elkdom of

America" for 1973. At right is Eugene McCullers, special markets representative, the

Bottling Company (Thomas), Inc., who presented the winner's trophy. The scholarship and award

were sponsored by USA and the Elks. Miss Rogers won the title for her dramatic acting

performance.
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Whether you are going out for

the evening or are hiring a baby

sitter to care for your children

all day while you are atrwork,

the same care and attention

should be paid to her selection

and training.

We have all read frightful and

frightening stories about the

tragic consequences of having a

negligent baby sitter. Your

children's lives are, quite

literally, in the sitter's bands.

They should be the best you can

And.

And even if you are fortunate

enough to find a responsible,

competent person to care for

your children, it is vital that you

give this person thorough and

detailed training about how

YOU want YOUR children

eared for. Even a highly ex-

perienced sitter will need to

know the specific do's and

don'ts which apply to your

children. In fact, the ex-

perienced, seasoned sitter will

be the first to start asking you
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FAY TTE VILLE

Thomas L. Reeves, head

basketball coach of

Fayetteville State University

since 1969, is dead at the age

of 48.

Reeves, who guided the

Fayetteville State University

basketball from the bottom of

the CIAA conference to one of

the powers in just

three seasons, died August 29,

in Fayetteville.

The personable FSU head

basketball mentor, best known

throughout the sports world

for his flashing smile and

YouTl Never Buy

An Olds for Less!

Just look at the value buys on 1973 Oldsmobiles now as

Uzzle clears out its large inventory of 1973 factory fresh

Olds!

facilities for both dwelling and

industrial fires, spill fires, fuel

storage tank faires, automobile

fires, airplane fires just to

mention some.

The Residential Streets

proposal would go a long way

In providing paving for the

remaining unpaved streets.

Approval of the Residential

Streets proposal would assure

Durham of approximately 420

miles of paved streets. Lesser

year round maintenance

expenses and increase in both

air and solid waste pollution

would be possible.

Throughfares represent

main traffic arteries which alio

act as thruways and

Interconnectors for high traffic

streets and State highways into

Durham. In the planning stages

are adequate highways to serve

the new hospital under

construction.

Training facilities for

firefighting personnel are

woefully lacking. The proposed

Fire Training Center would

provide a continuing program

for both new and experienced

personnel. Space and

equipment offices, training

Did she always appear alert

and well rested? Was she able to

cope, physically, with the

demands of the Job?

In the case of older children,

did they report liking her and

finding her a good companion?

4 In the case of infants, were

they always well tended, dry

and clean upon the parents' 01

mother's return?

What were the financial

arrangements?

In checking references, you

might also inquire if the person

you are talking with knows df

anyone else who has used the

sitter's services. It Is often quite

revealing to get the report of

someone whom the sitter has

NOT given as a reference.

The purpose of the interview

with the prospective sitter is to

find out as much as you can

about the person's background,

experience, abilities, attitudes

and personality. All of these

attributes will affect how she

cares for your children.

She might be technically

proficient in child care but have

beliefs about discipline or

conduct which would make her

totally unsuitable in YOUR

household. This is particularly

important in the case of the full

time or all day sitter. Try to

draw her out and get a real feel

for what kind of person die is.

Remember, she's taking your

place when you step out the

door.

If you use a reputable em-

ployment agency to find a

sitter, a good deal of the

checking and screening will

have been done for you. But

don't let that stop you from

being Just as thorough and

detailed in your interview with

the candidate. Also, be sure to

ask the agency how many

references they had and how

these responded. You might

also ask the agency for a

NABISCO SPONSORS URBAN LEAGUE LUNCHEON - WASHINGTON: Yvonne Price (center).

Executive Assistant, Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, was the speaker for the Adminstrative

and Clerical Council's Annual Luncheon at the National Urban League Convention here recently.

With Mrs. Price are Helen Mass (left), outgoing president of the Council, and Mary Douglass a

Nabisco, Inc. representative. Mrs. Douglass hosted the Council's "One for the Road" affair on behalf

of Nabisco, Inc.

Blacks Comprise 35 of July

University, and Loyola of

Baltimore. The Broncos fared

well in the defeating

Eckerd College, losing

to Old Dominion University,

80 74 and crushing Loyola

81:66.;

The Tarboro native was a

member of the Marine Corps

from and was selected

to both the and

teams. One of his

teammates was the late, great

Charles "Big Daddy"

Lipscombe, who later went on

to professional stardom with

the Baltimore Colts and

Pittsburg Steelers. Reeves

played against the Los Angeles

Rams for the Armed Services

team during this period.

Reeves tutored some of

FSU best athletes during his

tenure at the institution, some

of which have gone on to

stardom.

Mike Sneed, former

forward went to

Kansas Kings of

the NBA in 1972 while

forward Terrence

Murchison, a 1973 star, was

drafted by the Carolina

Cougars of the ABA.

In the last two seasons at

Fayetteville State University,

Reeves posted a record.

At Conetoe (NC) where he

was head basketball coach

prior to coming to FSU,

Reeves won six district

championships and made it to

the state finals twice. Several

of his players have gone on to

college fame. Cliff Black, an

Conference

selection at Atlantic Christian

College for the past two years

was one of his most famous

high
school products.

His Conetoe teams won 90

games and lost only nine

during the five year stretch,

.

Black Mayor of Petersburg Speaks To Students

Durham!' ''tflmflfW

Progress will meet its crucial

test when citizens go to the

polls on Saturday, September 8

for the MUNICIPAL BOND

REFERENDUM.

Highpoints in the planned

program consists of taking the

$12 million in General Revenue

Sharing Money and stretching

it to $27 million in an attempt

to meet Durham's most

pressing Capital Needs and NO

INCREASE in our present 10

cent property tax for debt

service or to pay off the bonds.

Durham's Program For

Progress has been approved by

City Council and is seeking to

provide these improvements

which would benefit the most

citizens, as well as a number of

needs.

Six major areas for

upgrading and improving

include Parks and Recreation,

Throughfares or Main Traffic

Arteries, Fire Training

Facilities, Residential Streets,

Water Extensions and Sewer

Extensions.

Approval of the bond issue

would provide for 131

additionable acres of park land

as well as improvements to

most of our present parks.

Recreational facilities would be

greatly increased such as new

tennis courts, new basketball

courts, more softball and

football fields, more play areas

and more equipments and

more shelters and additional

Basically, there are three

ways to go about finding a

setter: Formal advertisements,

agencies and "word of mouth."

In the case of persons contacted

through advertisements, either

placed by you or the sitter, you

will have to do the most

checking. Even before you

personally interview the

prospective sitter, you should

ask for a few references to

check. In checking references

you should introduce yourself,

state the reason for your call

and then make specific

inquiries along the following

lines:

During what time period

was the sitter employed?

Was she consistently

prompt, reliable in showing up

when expected, neat and clean

and in good health?

a Did she smoke while oh

iuty?

Army Recruits Report Reveals

WASHINGTON - (NBNS- )- met 101 per cent of its goal

last month, the Navy 97 per

ill Hkv
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OLDS VISTA CRUISER

equipped with hydramatic transmission, power

steering, tinted windows, floor mats, air condi-

tioning remote mirror white sidewall tires

wheel discs, AM radio protective bumper strips,

luggage carrier, MIRROR AND LAMP GROUP.

A $4,867.65 value sale priced for

4, 138.00

The Army failed to reach its

recruiting goat last month for

the sixth consecutive time

since the draft was abolished

last January.

However, blacks comprise

about 35 per cent of those who

cent, and the Marine Corps 92

per cent.

The latter three branches of

the armed forces also showed

an increase in the number of

black recruit,;;, who made up 31

per cent of all recruits lastdid enlist, a figure which is

neighborhood in which you

live.

"In order to do this, you

must become involved in the

political aspects of your

community life," the mayor

said.

Following his presentation,

a question and answer session

took place.

Presiding at the meeting was

Mrs. Doris Ridley, director of

the UB project at VSC. Also

present were staff members

and students from the Upward

Bound programs at Hampton

Institute, Hampton, a. and

Virginia State College,

Petersburg.

Upward Bound, a program

PETERSBURG - Hermanze

E. Fauntleroy Jr., mayor of

Petersburg, was the guest

speaker recently at an Upward

Bound program at Virginia

State College. The black mayor

spoke on "Personal

Involvement in Community

Affairs."

In his talk to the

assembled audience,

Fauntleroy urged staff and

student members to leam to

think for themselves, establish

wholesome and constructive

objectives, become involved in

the affairs of the community

by helping others, regardless of

race, creed or national origin

and develop pride for the

administered by the office of

education, HEW In

Washington, is a liege

preparatory program designed

to generate skills and

motivation necessary par

success in education beyond

high school. It is mainly

designed for young people who

are students in the 10th and

11th grades in high school and

are from low income

backgrounds and inadequately

prepared secondary schooling.

The program at VSC serves

students from the cities of

Hopewell and Petersburg, and

the towns and counties of

Dinwiddie, Matoaca and Prince

George.

three times the black4
month, compared to 18 per

cent in June.proportion of the population.OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE

English Potters Set Up Shop

In New Carborundum Museum of Ceramics

the Army also noted that

the proportion of recruits with

low intelligence scores

increased to 31 pfer cent in

Of the rising number of

black recruits, Lt. Gen. Robert

C. Taber, the Pentagon's

manpower head, said last

month's figures were "an

aberration" and that the Army

is not interested in race but in

men who are capable of doing

the job.

July, the highest figure in the

equipped with air conditioning tinted windows

body side molds vinyl roof remote mirror

power
disc brakes white sidewall tires wheel

discs AM radio bumper strips mirror and

lamp group. ,

A $4,580.20 f due for only

four year period for which

records were readily available.

The Army met only 76 per

cent of its goal, the Air Force

'3,938.00

H.U. Head Calls

boots when he

appeared at basketball games,

recently won the conveted

1973 CIAA Tourney Crown at

Greensboro in February. He

also finished third in the

NCAA College Division

Regionals at Salem, Virginia.

Reeves was to begin his fifth

year at the helm of the Bronco

cagers, having had his best year

in 1973 when his squad won

21 games and lost 11.

A native of Tarboro, and a

graduate of Shaw University,

he was an athletic great

at the institution having

participated in football,

basketball, baseball and track.

A fine football guard, he was a

member of Shaw's 1947 CIAA

Champions.

Many sports observers felt

that after last year's

performance by the FSU cage

team, Reeves was destined to

become one of the

great collegiate coaches.

Twice Reeves was chosen

"CIAA's Most Outstanding

Tourney Coach". He gamed

these honors in successive

years, 1972 and 1973. In the

1973 CIAA Tourney, Reeves

guided his squad to its first

Tourney Crown beating

Norfolk State College in

overtime,

Under Reeves' tutelage, the

Bronco basketball squad

entered their first

small college NCAA playoffs

when they played Eckerd

For Reopening

Jackson Probe

'ytPmm
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OLDS CUTLASS SEDAN

equipped with Hydramatic transmission tinted

windows body side molds air conditioning

power disc brakes white sidewall tires wheel

discs protective bumper strips mirror and lamp

group.

A $4,21 8.20 value sale priced for

'3,588.00

UZZLE

CADILLAC --

OLDSMOBILE
'

Durham-Chap- el Hill Bkd.

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

The president of Howard

Unjyersity ajt week called for

the
reopening Qf the Jackson

State
shoptjrjgs, which occured

U days after the May 4, 1970

incident at Kent State
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University in Ohio. The latter

Borne 16 English potters and their families have emi-

grated from England to Niagara Falls, New York where the

potters will demonstrate the making of authentic 15th

century style bone china. The highly skilled potters will

work in a in the new Carborundum Museum

of Ceramics which will open at the end of May.

These demonstrations are just part of the many at-

tractions in the museum that will fascinate the whole

family. Steel blades for carving sets and hunting knives

will be ground and finished in an exhibit. A

theater will be the showcase for a film presentation
that helps tell the story of the development of bone china

ia 600. And on display will be many unique and genuine

pieces of ceramics dating as far back as 7000 B.C. right

mw the e uses of ceramics.

tar something different in museums, plan to visit the

Carborundum Museum of Ceramics in Niagara Falls.

Every other Oldsmobile on the Uzzle lot will be sold

accordingly. You'll never buy an Olds for less than now

at Uzzle!

case was reopened recently

In a telegram

to Attorney General Elliot

Richardson, Dr. James E.

Cheek said the reasons for

reopening the probe of the

shooting incident at the

(Continued on Page 5B)

NUCLEAR REACTOR UNLOADED AT A & T Dr. Stuart Ahrens (right) supervises unloading of

ALUMNA OF THE YEAR - Lena G. Rhodes '44, is named Alumna of the Year by Jackson State

College National Alumni Association President E.S. Bishop, Sr., in recent summer commencement

exercises at Jackson State. Mrs. Rhodes is Associate Director of the Library, Catalog UMaWaaV

Assistant Professor of Library Science at Jackson State

console of nuclear reactor at A & T State University. The reactor will help to train black nuclear
Open Dealer No. 1853;

engineers and physicists for the nation.


